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 AGENDA MINUTES - BOD  MEETING   MARCH 5, 2015,   5:00  PM,  ROOM  #300    
 
Agenda Item     Action Who                                
 
CTO/Pledge of Allegiance, 5:05 PM      
Present: Principal: Derek Anderson, Assist. Principal: Domenic Carpine, President: Kristina Menon, Vice-President: 
Paul Heyliger, Treasurer: Dan Nygaard, Secretary: Teresa Schuemann, Member: Lynnette Strauser; Community: 
Amy Cohen (left early), Kathryn and Michael Stephens, Gretchen Jorgenson (left early), Kris and Brad Tallis 

Review and adoption of consent agenda       

Move to accept consent agenda. 
   Moved: Teresa    
   Second: Paul 
   Vote: Unanimous 
 

BOARD REPORTS       
Principal: 

Overview 
• At this time of year, the administration is at its very busiest because they are simultaneously closing out 

one year and preparing for the next.  
• Recruitment and vetting of faculty appointment continues. Work is well underway to recruit and process 

applicants for faculty positions. To date, we have made one elementary hire for next year. The entire 
application process has been tightened up so that we now collect much more information than we 
previously did, and there are more conversations with candidates. Candidates are under more scrutiny 
than they have ever been, and this has increased the resource hours needed to process an applicant.   

• We hosted a number of important visitors in February including much of the administration from the 
Classical Academy and James Irwin from Colorado Springs. These individuals were reciprocating a visit we 
had paid them earlier this year.  

• Work has begun on the design of the new website and will continue for several months. Our aim is to 
have it deployed sometime in July along with Schoology.  

• The remaining technology bids have been received and are under review. An agreement has been signed 
with Commercial Access Systems to improve the school’s security. This work will occur over the summer.  

• Summer Academy will proceed despite some logistical challenges with the facilities’ scheduling.  Classes 
will be offered for both upper and elementary schools.  

• Mr. Anderson is meeting individually with all faculty to determine whether they will be returning next 
year, whether to renew contracts, and to offer a preview of the Principal’s evaluation of them.   

• In place of the 13+ exams, we intend to have an inaugural Ridgeview Day to highlight what is different 
about Ridgeview Classical Schools.   

• We have added a Science Day to next year’s calendar to emphasize the fact that Ridgeview is not only a 
Humanities school.   

• Our mock trial team made it to state, and Mr. Anderson watched one round at the Courthouse. The 
students were very impressive. 

• Thank you to Mrs. Strauser for the many observations she has conducted over the past quarter.   



• Two Principal’s Perspectives were written – one to boost morale and one to explain our position on 
parents opting out of the standardized testing. 

• Donations for Feb. 2015: $3,150.00 
• Information re: number of unexcused vs. excused absences and tardies were presented as totals and 

comparing upper and lower school. Overall numbers remain fairly consistent. Attendance in Feb. 2015 
remained around 94 – 97%.  Feb. 2015 unexcused tardies ranged from 0% to 4%.   

 
Curriculum 

• Department heads are continuing to observe individuals within their departments.  Assessments include 
all aspects of the teachers’ responsibilities at the school.  

• Work on the senior thesis continues. A thesis stipend will be awarded to those teachers who advised on a 
senior thesis and followed the instructions. 

• Data regarding the percentage of students failing Core Courses was presented. Science remains the core 
course with highest failing rate in all upper school grades except 7th.   

  
Homework 

• There have been some expressed concerns about Senior Thesis that have been addressed. There are no 
open issues concerning homework.  
 

Assistant Principal 

School Environment 
• SAC working on Faculty and Parent/Guardian surveys.  Faculty survey is complete.  Parent/Guardian 

Survey passwords will be generated and given out with report cards during Parent/Teacher conferences.  
• A new school nurse, Ann Hess, has been hired and has begun work.   
• A new sixth grade TA, Kimberly Grant, was hired to fill in for Mrs. Romo in her absence. 
• Plans for CRU (Campus Crusade) are coming together for the summer.  Room scheduling and 

coordination with Summer Academy is occurring.  

Safety/Security 
• Three reports were filed. All were doors left ajar; locked, but not closed tightly. All were due to students 

leaving and not ensuring that the doors were closed tightly. 

Standardized Testing 
• PARRC Testing began on Monday, March 2.   
• Math tests were completed on Thursday, March 5, on paper.  Entire school was tested at once.  
• Still looking for a place to have AP exams.  AP application process and fees are due next Friday.  

Facilities (Repairs and Maintenance) 
• Gym is in high demand for soccer practices for all the teams in the city.    
• Next walk-through will take place in the next couple of weeks 
• New contract approval for rooftop units.  
• Flooring bids are complete and will be reviewed with Mr. Anderson next week.  
• Numerous problems with lockers and lights in the building. Discussions regarding the long-term solutions 

for these issues are ongoing.  

Discipline 
• Information regarding disciplinary actions was presented highlighting different categories of necessary 

discipline, the numbers related to total number of offenses, and the number of repeat offenses with 
regards to elementary vs. upper school. The majority of offenses were due to dress code violations in the 
upper school and being disrespectful in elementary school.   

Student Services  
• We have exited two IEP students from Student Services. Student Services has added 3 new 504 students 

who are not exited IEP students.   
• The READ ACT numbers indicated below are only for students who would qualify as “red,” meaning they 

are at a level that the state would consider low. The teachers would say that we have more than are 



determined by the state. This comparison will be prepared and submitted next month.  READ ACT “Red” 
Students by grade: K – 9 students, 1st – 3, 2nd – 4, 3rd -2, 4th – 8, 5th -1, 6th – 1.    

• Students served with 504 and IEP in Feb. 2015 by Student services is 51, with the greatest number of 
students being in 6th grade.   

• We are beginning to prepare for training in August and hope to offer more resources to help teachers 
with accommodations and modifications.   

 
Enrollment 

• Four students have left RCS with no new students were enrolled in Feb. 2015. Reasons for leaving: 
behavioral (2), academic (1) and moving (1).  

• Thirty-two students claim at present that they will not return next year. The largest percentage of these 
is in 8th grade (10), 7th grade (5), 10th (5), and 11th (5).  Communication with each of these families is 
occurring.  

• We hosted several extra informational meetings in January hoping to increase attendance. Based on 
resulting registration numbers, these extra meetings were not worth the effort.  

• We are looking at changing our enrollment/lottery system, but the costs of existing software solutions 
outweigh the current need/benefit.   

• Mrs. Schunk is currently meeting with each of the employees of the front office and Resource Room to 
confirm they are committed to another year at RCS.  

• As of the end of February 2015, RCS is at an overall 90% of capacity. 
 

Registrar 
• A report was adapted from PowerSchool to serve as the new elective selection form. This new form lists all 

graduation requirements and the students’ grades and credits from previous years.  A worksheet has also 
been developed to allow students to plan and track graduations requirements.  Elective sheets will be due 
on March 6.  Work has begun in PowerSchool to build out sections of each course, so the incoming 8th-
12th graders will have their schedules sent out with their report cards at the end of the year. 

• Mrs. Houdeschedlt and Miss Wenztlaff attended PowerSchool training at the League of Charter Schools at 
the beginning of the month. It was very valuable; they gained the knowledge needed to download reports 
that could be used for students un-enrolling, weekly check-in reports, and homework request forms.  
Both will be attending further training at PowerSchool University this July in Denver. 

• The proposed school calendar for 2015 – 2016 has been completed and presented to the faculty.  
Feedback and suggestions from the faculty have been incorporated into the new draft.  

• Work will be done on reports for PSD with updates for the teacher reports and course code mapping 
reports.   

Technology 
• Very busy with standardized testing.  
• Working with PSD for collection of the Tech Bond funds.  
• Continue to finalize bids for technology and security upgrades.  

Move to appropriate $208,000.00 for technology and security upgrades as presented by Mr. Anderson.  
 

   Moved: Dan    
   Second: Paul 
   Vote: Unanimous 

Business Manager 
Budget Reporting/Financials 
The BOD reviewed the provided February 2015 Budget and Financial reports including financial statement notes 
with clarifying information.  

President  
Had coffee with the Liberty Commons BOD President, Bill Werst; discussion regarding joining forces on matters 
like bond issues, levy issues and possibly others. Among other things discussed the development of another 
charter school in Fort Collins (Liberty is actively supporting this development), and other projects that might be 
mutually beneficial.   
 



Vice President: Nothing to report 
Treasurer:  Nothing to report 
Secretary:  Update of the Policy Handbook: no further discrepancies noted at this time in Handbook.  
Lynnette Strauser: Expressed gratitude for Mr. Anderson’s recent Principal’s Perspective.  
 

MONTHLY BUSINESS 
Volunteer Hours   

• Feb 2015 –  1321.37 hours (with BOD 379.80) 
• Feb. 2014 – 1,053.12 hours  
• Feb. 2012 – 1,312.00 hours 
• Feb 2011 – 679.25 hours 

 

POLICY BUSINESS       
 
Third Reading: Policy AP – 7.6 Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities by Part-time, and Non-Enrolled, and 
Unenrolled Students 

No further changes were made to Policy AP – 7.6 from last meeting.  
 
Motion to adopt Policy AP 7.6.  
   Moved:  Dan    
   Second:  Lynnette  
   Vote:     Unanimous 
Second reading: Policy AP 2.0 Human Sexuality  

No further changes were made to Policy AP – 2.0  from last meeting.  
 
Motion to carry Policy AP - 2.0 to third reading.   
   Moved:  Teresa    
   Second:  Lynnette  
   Vote:     Unanimous 

First reading:  Policy SE – 9.0 Classroom Observation 

At the last Board meeting this policy was restored after discovering that it had gone missing from the 2008/09 
Handbook for no reason. In order to make it comply with the Ridgeview policy of open classrooms, a procedural 
modification is required. Editing was proposed to reflect compliance with Ridgeview policy of open classrooms. 
Friendly amendments were also recommended to further clarify.   
 
Motion to accept friendly amendments and carry Policy SE – 9.0 as amended to second reading.  
   Moved:  Dan    
   Second:  Paul 
   Vote:     Unanimous 

DISCUSSION ITEMS       

FERPA 
As informed by our lawyer at the start of the calendar year, if a student is 18 years of age they are legal adults.  
Current legal advice provided that these students must sign permission for school records to be released to 
parents/guardians. It was discovered by Mrs. Menon that this advice was in error. According to the FERPA website, 
there is an existing exception to this rule if the student over 18 years of age is listed as a dependent on the 
parents/guardians’ most recent tax statement. The backup for this information was turned in to the lawyer, and 
has been confirmed. 

 

 



Fees 
Senior fee will be increased to include a Yearbook; Request to increase Student Fees by $20.00 to a total of 
$65.00. Maximum price for Student Fees per family will be raised to $260.00.  
 
Move to raise the student fees by $20.00/student with a maximum of $260.00 per family.   
 

   Moved: Dan    
   Second: Teresa 
   Vote: Unanimous 

Calendar 
Amended proposed calendar that incorporates comments and suggestions from the faculty was presented to the 
Board for further review. 

Maintenance Contracts 
It is time to renew contracts for general building preventive maintenance. We have been with Carrier for 8 years.  
Carrier has closed the local Fort Collins office and now service calls are now being answered out of state with 
dispatch of employees out of Denver. This practice significantly delays response time for calls. Call for bids resulted 
in a bids for Carrier, Trimar and Haynes. Haynes has a local office.  

Actual bids: Carrier $11,000.00; Trimar $7,903.00 (does not include filters, so with this additional costs/quarter, 
bid was essentially the same); Haynes bid $22,208 for a 3-year contract (representing discounts for longer-term 
contract).    

Recommendation from Mr. Carpine is to accept the contract from Haynes upon budgetary approval and attaining a 
BBB rating for this business.   

School Accountability Committee (SAC): 
Mrs. Van Maren, SAC Chair, is requesting guidance from BOD about what is desired from the survey results with 
respect to making recommendations. General consensus was that the survey results (along with raw data) should 
be summarized based on the raw data, and presented to the Board with considerations communicated.  

Mock Trail 
An extended field trip request form for the Mock Trial State Competition in Colorado Springs was submitted and 
approved. The competition will occur during Spring Break. Secondary to the timing of the competition, it will be 
necessary to spend 2 nights in Colorado Springs. Mr. Carpine will be contacting our insurance agency re: 
transportation of the participants to/from the Springs area.   

Election Committee 
The Election Committee currently consists of Lisa Demberg (Chair), Sandy Houdeschelt, Laurel Van Maren (SAC 
representative) and Alyssa Naumann (parent representative).  Chair recommends the appointment of these 
individuals for this school year.  
 

Motion to approve the appointment of recommended members for Election Committee  
   Moved: Dan  
   Second: Paul 
   Vote:          Unanimous 
   

MEETING ADJOURNMENT       
Motion made to adjourn meeting. 

   Moved: Kristina  
   Second: Teresa  
   Vote:          Unanimous 

Meeting Adjourned:  8:20 pm 
 

The next Board meeting will take place on 4/9/2015. 

 


